Fluorescence experiments at high fluorophore concentrations or in solid state have biological relevance and application potential in devices. Inner filter effect, arising from reabsorption of emitted photons, is the simplest of several factors that complicate the emission in these systems. This effect is prominent, especially for systems with small Stokes shift between absorption and emission. Solid state 'dilution' of a fluorophore with an optically transparent, noninterfering substance can significantly minimize this effect. This has been shown in the present study, using salophen as a fluorophore and NaCl as the dilutant. The general applicability of this method is tested with three more fluorophores.
IN view of the increasing interest in solid-state emitters, with application in optoelectronic devices, experiments involving fluorescence from solids are the order of the day 1, 2 . The biggest challenge in this endeavour is aggregation-caused quenching (ACQ) in solid state 3 . Suppression of ACQ and promotion of aggregation-induced emission (AIE) by manipulation of the chemical structure has been the subject of active research 4, 5 . In this context, it is important to recognize that the highly sensitive nature of fluorescence makes it susceptible to certain pitfalls; inner filter effect is one such example 6, 7 . It can be classified into primary and secondary effects. Primary inner filter effect involves significant absorption of excitation light by the front surface of the emitter and consequent decrease in the amount of excitation light that reaches the centre of the sample. This leads to a significant decrease in emission intensity and quantum yield. Fluorescence lifetimes are not affected, as the decrease in emission intensity is essentially due to a decrease in the amount of excitation light. There are several reports on correction for primary inner filter effect in concentrated solutions [8] [9] [10] . Secondary inner filter effect is observed when there is a strong overlap between absorption and emission spectra, leading to the possibility of reabsorption of emitted light by another molecule in close vicinity. In this case, self-absorption of the blue end of emission results in distortion of the emission spectrum [11] [12] [13] [14] . In extreme situations, a progressive red shift (bathochromic shift) in emission maximum is observed with increase in concentration 7 . Generally, this problem is circumvented in solutions by keeping the absorbance low and modifying the cuvette dimensions 6, 11 . Fluorescence from solid-state emitters can be seriously corrupted by inner filter effect, and this poses a major problem in their quantitative analysis 15 . Distortion of the spectrum is more serious in crystalline solid emitters, in which intermolecular distances are small and path lengths are large due to crystal thickness. These issues need to be addressed while designing an experiment on solid emitters, both in amorphous and crystalline states, as a red shift in emission spectra is often reported for AIE-active molecules in their aggregated state [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Secondary inner filter effect is manifested not only in decreased fluorescence quantum yield, but also in slower fluorescence decay. Both quantum yield and lifetime are affected by the extent of reabsorption of emitted light, which in turn is dependent on spectral overlap and sample concentration. The modulated fluorescence quantum yield () f  and lifetime ( ) are expressed using the equations 21 (
where a is the probability of reabsorption of emitted light by the sample. This term can be expressed as
Here () Fv and () v  are fluorescence intensity and absorption coefficient respectively, c the concentration and x is the thickness of the sample from which the fluorescence travels 21, 22 . Birks and co-workers observed a dramatic decrease in secondary inner filter effect with decrease in crystal size and mixing the sample with another solid substance. For example, the fluorophore anthracene was diluted by mixing with naphthalene in their experiment 23 . Here, we describe easy steps to detect and minimize secondary inner filter effect in a solid-state emitter by simply mixing it with varying amounts of NaCl. The experiment has been formulated using salophen (N,N-bis-(salicylidene)-o-phenylenediamine), a Schiff base which is weakly fluorescent in solutions, but strongly fluorescent in solid state 24, 25 . Thus, it is an ideal candidate for aggregation-induced enhancement of emission and can be used as a solid-state emitter.
All chemicals were used as received. Salophen was synthesized in a one-step reaction, under ambient conditions. An ethanolic solution of o-phenylenediamine (500 mg) and salicylaldehyde (1 ml) in 1 : 2 mole ratio yielded orange precipitate in 10-15 min with high yield. The precipitate was washed with cold ethanol and diethyl ether. For fluorescence study, the sample was crystallized from hot saturated solution in ethanol. Fine needle-like crystals were formed within a few hours and they were washed with diethyl ether 24 . The spectra were recorded using a spectrometer (Varian Cary Eclipse) with an excitation wavelength ( ex ) of 360 nm, keeping 5 nm fixed excitation and emission Peak normalized fluorescence spectra of salophen on dilution with NaCl. The most red-shifted spectrum (red) is for pure crystal and the most blue-shifted spectrum (blue) is for 0.05% (w/w) of salophen. A fluorescence spectrum of NaCl diluted salophen has been reported in our recent publication 25 .
bandpass. In view of the high concentration, it was not possible to use standard 1 cm cuvettes. Instead, a rectangular thin cuvette of 2 mm path length was used ( Figure  1 b) . Alternatively, the sample was packed between two quartz slides which were taped together (Figure 1 b) . In experiments with solid emitters, the usual practice is to place the sample at the centre of the cuvette holder, at an optimum angle, so as to maximize the ratio of fluorescence intensity (at emission maximum) to scattering intensity (at  ex +10 nm). The angle is determined by trial and error. In the present experiment, a normal angle of incidence was used, in order to minimize the interference from scattered light and achieve reproducibility of the position of the sample. The sample was placed behind the central position, indicated by a dashed line in Figure 1 c. This position is important, as it ensures collection of emitted light exclusively from the front surface and thus minimizes secondary inner filter effect 15, 26, 27 . In this condition, the emission of salophen is observed at 560 nm (Figure 2 a) .
Salophen crystals were crushed to powder for measurement in pure solid form, so as to decrease the effective path length and hence minimize secondary inner filter effect. In some cases, this process can lead to a change in spectral shape. Such an observation would confirm that secondary inner filter effect is operative 23 . The matrix for solid-state dilution of the sample was chosen based on purity (no fluorescence), optical transparency and noninteracting nature. NaCl satisfies these requirements perfectly well. To make mixing of the sample and NaCl more effective and homogenous, the salt was crushed to powder. A rectangular cuvette was used for experiments performed on diluted samples. This is necessary because NaCl, being a hard crystalline solid, cannot be packed effectively between two quartz slides. A change in spectral shape of salophen emission was observed upon progressive dilution, accompanied by the appearance of an emission maximum at 530 nm. The emission spectrum was found to be broad at intermediate values of dilution (1% weight of salophen), with contribution from both the emission maxima. At a dilution of 0.05% of salophen prominent peak at 530 nm was observed whereas the 560 nm peak was reduced to shoulder ( Figure 2 and Supplementary Figure 1) . With dilution the fluorescence decays were found to be marginally faster (Supplementary Figure 2 ). Use of KCl in place of NaCl as dilutant gave similar results. The occurrence of secondary inner filter effect was confirmed by monitoring fluorescence from the front surface (reflection mode) and back surface (transmission mode). In the presence of secondary inner filter effect emission monitored from the back surface (transmission mode) was expected to be distorted due to reabsorption. At an intermediate dilution (~2% weight of salophen), the spectra corresponding to reflection mode and transmission mode were found to be significantly different (Figure 3 a) . The emission monitored from the front surface was found to have a strong additional shoulder around 530 nm. The difference deceased with dilution and became superimposable when selfabsorption was minimized to a great extent (Figure 3 b and Supplementary Figure 3) . Minimization of secondary inner filter effect by dilution with NaCl was verified for other molecules exhibiting solid-state fluorescence. Transition metal complex ruthenium trisbipyridine ([Ru(bpy) 3 ] 2+ ) in its pure solid form emits at 600 nm. When diluted with NaCl the spectrum becomes more structured with strong peak at 580 nm and a shoulder at 610 nm (Figure 4 a) . This profile closely resembles its emission spectra at 77 K (ref. 28) . Zinc complex of salophen has red-shifted emission in solid state with respect to solution phase 25 . When it is diluted with NaCl progressive blue shift (hypsochromic shift) in fluorescence maximum is observed (Figure 4 b) . Schiff base N-salicylideneaniline has a broad emission peaking at 560 nm. When it is mixed with NaCl, the spectra get broadened with the appearance of a distinct shoulder at 530 nm, similar to salophen (Figure 4 c) .
In conclusion, we have studied secondary inner filter effect in solid state, which can otherwise skew spectral profiles. The effect can be detected and minimized through dilution with simple salts such as NaCl. All four samples studied here underwent blue shift in emission upon dilution with NaCl. This easy and short experiment may be useful in highlighting pitfalls in the interpretation of red shift of fluorescence spectra from solution to solid state, especially for fluorophores with small Stokes shift. The simple act of solid-state dilution can address the issue of secondary inner filter effect and help in the interpretation of spectra in experiments involving AIE.
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